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Heeettie old. trees, tall oaks.andtaasrksd pines,
That stream -with gray green mosses; 'bite the ground
liras *ever trenched by spade; and cowers spring up
Unsown, and die nngathered. It is sweet
To linger here, among the flitting birds,
And lenping squirrels, wandering brooks, end winds
.Thsttabake the leaves. and scatter as they pass,r .tit fragrance from the cedars, thickly set
With pate blue berries. In these peaceful shades—
Peaceful, unpruncd, inwnert,urably old—
My thoughts go up the jollfr dimpath of years,
Back to'the earliest days of liberty.

'4oh FREEDOM!' thou art not, as poets dream,
'7A fair young girl, with light and delicate limbs, -

rnd wavy tresses gushing from the cap
With which the Roman tnaster crowned his slave
WLest he took off the gyves. A hoarded man,
Armed to the teeth, nrt thou; one mailed hand. •
Grasps•the broad shield, and one the sword ; thy brow
Glorious in 'beauty, though it be, is scarred
With tokens of old wars: thv massive limbs
Are strong with struggling. Powernt thee has launched
His bolts, nod with his lightnings smitten thee:
They could not quench the life thou hest from heaven.
Merciless power has•dug thy dungeon deep,
And his swam armours, by a thousand fires,

4-lave forted thy chair); yet, while he dreams thee bound,
The links arc shiveted, and the prison walls
Fall outward: terribly thou springest forth,
Aa springs the flame above a burning pile,
And shoutest to the nations, who return
Thrshoutings, while the pale oppressor flies.

Thy birthright was not given by human hands.
Thou wert twin-horn with man. In plert.ant fields,
Whileyet our race was few, thou ectist with him,
To tend the quiet flock and watch the Atars,
And teach the reed' to utter simple airs.
ThOuby hia side, amid the tangled wood,
Didwar upon the panther and the wolf,
His only foes; and thou with him didst draw'The earh", furrows on the mountain side,
Soft with the deluge. Tyranny himself,
The enemy, although of t everend look,
Hoarywild" many years, and far obeyed.
Is latter born than Thum and as he meets
The grave defiance of thineelder eye,
The usurper trembles in Ids fastness.

.. Thou shalt wax <trnnger with the lapse ofyearn,
But he shall fade into a fee4iler age;
Feebler, yet subtler. Ile shall weave his snnres,
And spring them on thy careless steps, nod clap
His Withered hands, and from =bush call
HiShordes to fall upon the'. He shall send
Quaint makers, forms of fair and gallant mien,
To catch thy gaze, and uttering graceful words.To charm thy ear; whilst his sly imps, by stealth,
Twine round three threads of steel, ligiA thread on

thread,
-That grow to fetters, or bind down thy armsr -With chains concealed inchaplets. Oh! not yet
l'ilay'at thou unbinee thycorslet, nor lay by

- Thy stviird; nor yet, 0 Freedom!close thy lids
Io slumber; for thine enemy never sleeps,
And thou must watch and combat till the day
Of the new earth and heaven. But wouldst thou rest
Asihilo from tumult and the frauds of men,
These old and friendly solitudes invite

by visit. They. whilo yet theforest trees
Where young upon the unviolated earth!,
And yet the moss-stains on the rock---were new,
Beheld thy glorious childhood, end rejoiced.

-SALE OF THE MAIN LINE OF THE PUB-
LIC WORKS OF PENNSYLVANIA.

'The Pennsylvania Canal and Rail-Road
• Company.

'The undersigned Commissioners named in the
Act of Assembly, passed 29th day ofApril, 1814. en.
titled 'An Act toreduce the State Debt and to incor-
porate the Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad Compa-
ny," herebygivenotice, that a majority of the Elec-
tors of the Commonwealth having decided in favor of

sale of the Main Lino of the Public %Yorks, in pur-
suanceof the provisions of the said Act they will at-

e-tendat the Merchants' Exchange in the city of Phila-
delphia, on Monday, the 20th day of January next, at
-10 o'clock, A M., and there efferfor sale the Stock of
thePennsylvania Canal and Railroad Company, on
the following terms and coalitions, to win The Rail-
road leading from Philadelphia to Columbia, and the
Eastern Division of the Pearesevatila Canal extend-
ing from Columbia to its junction with the Juniata
Division at Duncan's Island; the Juniata Division ex-

' tending from Duncan's Island to Hollidaysburg, the
Portage Railroad from Hollidaysburg to Johnstown,
.and the Western Division of the Pennsylvania Canal
`from Johnstown to Pittsburgh; also the Bridge over the
Susqueharnaa river at Duncan's Island, together with
all the surplus water power of said Canals, all offices.
tollhouses, water stations, workshops, locomotives,
cars, trucks, stationary engines, fuel on hand, horses,
and implements. and all the estate real and personal
purchased ar, owned by the Commonwealth for the use
-of the said Canals and Roads, will be offered for sale
the sum of Twenty Millions of Dollars, which sumshallform the Capital Stock of the Pennsylvania Ca-
nal-and Railroad Company, divided into shams of one
hundred qlollarseach, making 200,000 shams. One
share will be sold by public outcry to the highest bid-
'der at a price not less than sloo,and the purchasershall
have the privilege oftaking any number of shares not
exceeding 1000. There shall be paid io the Commis-
sioners at the time of purchase in lawful money or cer-

-silicates of indebteZlness ofth s commonweath, any pre-
mium or advance above the parvalue of the shares pur-
chased, and ifthe bid donot exceed thepar value then
the purchaser shall payss in moneyorcertificates °florin ,

- on account and in part of the price of each share,and if,
•anypurchaser shall fail to pay, the commissioners shall
re-sell the stock purchased by him, and he shallbe lia-
ble for may loss which thecommonwealth maysustain by
reason of his non-compliance with thestipulations, and
5 per cent. additional on the amount therccf; and such
stublic sale shall be continued fee six consecutive days
or longer. if the-commissioners shall judge it advisable.

A book shall -be opened after said public sale in
which all those who were purchasers thereat shall be
first allowed to subscribe for the stock pm-chased by
them and should the stock not have been all sold at

.the public sale, subscriptions will be received for the
rem tinder at such price as may be fixed by the co n-
mittdooms, which price shall not be higher than t;te

'highest price, nor lower than the lowest price bid at
the sale. And if 150,000 shares should nut be sold or
subscribed as above, the commissioners will procure`
and open books at the Merchant's Exciter'. e in the
city of Philadelphia for subscription to the stock'ofthe Philadelphia Canal and Railroad Company, inwhich books. purchasers at the public sale shall still
have a preference in subscribing, alai in rase there
should be more shit es subscribed titan there are shares
created by this act, such excess he -stricken olf
from those shares subscribed without purchase; so as
to secure to the persons or bodies corporate who pur-
chased shares, the whole number- purchased by themas aforesaid. And any amounts paid by purchasers
shall be refunded in case 130,000shares shall not have
been subscribed within lout mouths front the time the
books ofsubscuiptiunshall have been first opened.—
And when 150,000 shares shall have been subscribed,
the amount allot subscriptions shall be paid in money
or certificates of loan of the Commonwealth, within
90 days after notice given by the commissioners.
Thomas P Cope, Robert Toland,
Thomas C Rockbill, Benj W Richards,
Fred. Fraley, Jacob E Hagert,
Alex Cummings. John Stullnutn,
Augustine Stevenson, Isaac W Norris,
Thomas McCully, JoelK Mann,
Philip Duugherty, Harmer Deney,
William Darlingten, John 'Kerr.
Reah Frazer, Henry Flanery.
Henry Wel-h, George Harrison
. sloe /B—dt/ofjan.

6 Bbls Spirits Turpentine; I Cask Sal Soda;
2 " Epsom;

4 " Copal Varnish No I &2; I " Gum Shellac;
" Venet. Red; " Refined Borax;
" Sp. Blown; 5 Bbls Whiting;

1 " Bef'd Gin Camphor,. 1 " Roll Sulphur;
• Tose, her with a guttered assortment of Drugs,
Medicines, Dye -theirs, &c. Just received and fur
sule low, by .KE.RR & MOHLER,

nor 3 corner ufWued st. andVirgin alley.

Av., 44,
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OF New Goods, at ALGEO & Al'GulitY23 Fashion
able Head quarters, No251 Liberl Street. The

newest styles and most splendid goods that is brought
to this market is to be seen at our establishment. We
wiyeki invite theattention of purchasers to our present
ritock, which for variety and richness of style cannot
be excelled. In catering for the taste of ourcustom-
ers we are determined not to be out done, as arrange-
ments have been made by us to secure every new style
.1f goods upon its arrival in the Eastern market, aswell
as the best Paris monthly reports, which we receive
regularly; neither expense or pains shall be spared in
making our establishment THE FASHIONABLE HEAD
q4IARTENS of the Wesc and we trust to be sustained
by our old patrons, as well as a great many flaw ones,
whom we shall notfail to please, as we twat our abili-
ty is equal to our inclination. _ _ _

*apt 2 ALGEO & McGUIRE,
Chronicle and Age copy.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET,
THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

Havinz laid in a general prank of
. CLOTHS, CASSIMEHES,

BEAVER CLOTHS,
CASTER CLOTHS,

Heavy Winter Tweeds, Sattinetta,
of which he has made up in tho

LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,
by the

BEST WORKMEN OF THE CITY,
Amongst them are all sizes of Frock and dress Coats,
of superior French and English Cloths of all fashion-
able colors; super double milled broad cloth sack over
coats, plain and weaved Beaver do., made handsome

frock and sack fashioni every description of
HEAVY TWEED COATS,

Doable milled plain end fancy Cassiniere,
PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN PANTALOONS

CLOTH, SATTINETT, &e.
A oplendid woottment of Vests, plain. plaid owl firr
ed, velvet, satin, woolen, velvet, cloth, cassinsere, &c.

A few
CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

made in the present Fall fashion; a largo lot of Blue
Muckanaw Blanket Coati, ands

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF BOYS CLOTHES
Thersubscriber having purchased his goods in the

East, in the most favorable putt of the season when the
assortment was good and at vety low prices, and from
the large amount of patronage bestowed ou his estab-
lishment, is enabled to sell

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES
than is usual in the trade.

A general assortment of goods are on hand, to make
to order, and •will be

MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
Having secured the services of B. -Doswonr, well
kuown iu this city, as an experienced Tailor, and of
Wm. B. ROA IT 11, who has long carried on a fashion-
able Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, be confidently assures

all who (leaks
CUSTOM-WORK,

that they can befitted with any sort of a garment, in
a style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
In any shop in Pittsburgh.

The subscriber, returns his sincere thanks for
favors received, and invites a continuance and exten-
sion of custom; iii,t.arrangements are'stich as must
suit all taster, and satisfy every one who may purchase
of hint.

act. 19 . I'. DELANY.

KEEP COMFORTABLE.
READY MADE, CLOTUING,

PT Tiii

THREE BIG. DOORS
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET

The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-
ment, respectfully informs the public that ho has now
prepared the

LARGEST STOCK OF SEASONABLE

CLOTHING
Ever offered in this city. His stock amounts to up-

wards of

$75,000,
And be has a large numberof the best workmen coo
stoutly engaged in making new garments to Snit the
taste of his numerous enstomets. His assortment of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

TWEEDS, SATTINETS,
CASSINETS, VELVETS, ac.,-

Of French,r ,Englidr, and American Manufacture,
IS LARGER, AND MORE VARIED,

Than any other ever opened in this city, and canno
fail toplease the taste of every class of purchasers.

HE HAS ON HAND,
CLOTHING IN ALL ITS VARIETY

TO SUET EVERY CALLING,
Which is warranted to be made from the

BEST MATERIALS,
And in the

LATEST FASHION.
His assortment of

FASHIONABLE CLOAKS,
OVER-COATS,

Ofevery description,
COATS AND PANTS.,

Ofevery quality and price,
VESTS AND vzsinares

Of every variety of fashion and quality,
CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

Ire has SEPARATE CUTTERS for every depart-
ment in Clothing, and as they are all workmen who

have been employed in the most
FASHIONABLE HOUSES

In the country, he can warrant his patrons that
THE CUT AND MAKEPOfail articles from his establishment will be in the

molt modern style
COUNTRY RIERCEFANTS

Are respectfully, joshed to call, tut the proprietor
reels confident that he can sell them Goods on such
terms as will make it to their advantagean pen:Outdo
at the Teree Big:Deots,

Oct 28 JOHN WCLOS6CF,Y,
New Livery Stable.

iiisTIOLMES' LIVERY STABLE.wn Third
street, between Market and Wood, near
the Post Office, is now open for the 'mom-

modation of the public. His stock of Carriages Sec.being all new, be hopes to be able to reader full satis-
faction to those who may favor him witha call.

Oct IS—ly

A SPLENDID Article of Lard Oil for families,AI-hotels,churches, Ike-, on draft at very low price,constantly on landarmtfor tale by .
J. S. GWYNN&.. . -

nor 14 Franklin Manufactory, 241 Strut.

EM;M;Miii

LandS"' sybir •' ilugiwooriaoir;

THE undersigned intandingto purstie permaneistly
thebusinevaofSurveyingand CivilEagioeering,

offer:thissoriices to the public.
Having Lid a veryextensivepracticewithblr Z W

Remiugtoniu thisvicinity, ho feels warranted in say-
ing thathis experience and practical knowledge will
beadvantageoos to those who may employ him. Per-

interested in real estate will findat hisAce plans
of the City. City District, I.lteserve Tree; opposite
Pittsbuigh," "Manor of .eittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville.and lots and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh.. It E McGOWIN.

Offtoe, Nen street, a few doors abovelland.
rittaburgh.

itxteßzocits:
Richard Male,Esq., P. Molvany,
Wilson NrCandless,t'sq., James S. Limit, Esq.,
John Anderson, Hon. Flarrnrr 'Denny,
%Va. Arthurs,l Chas. S. Bradford, C sq.,
R. S. Cassat, 1 0. Metcalf, Escp

NOTICE
[lFThose of my friends and the public, who may

wish to have reconrse toany °Frey papers, draagh
plans. will hereafter find them in theoffice of R E
GOW IN, whom I respectfully rev:Mimed es one in
whose professional abilities andintegrity they may de-
pend. , Z W REMINGTON.

ly
EMOVA L.—The undersigned begs leave to in
formthe public, that he hue removed from his

old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair its., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up a
large PIANO FORTE WARE Rome, and now offers the
most splendid assortment or Ptssos ever offered in
this market.

Hie pianos consist of-differentpatterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which, for durability and quality^of time, as
well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
rangements to supply the increasing demand for this in-
strument, he respectfully requests thosbintendin,f, to
purchase to call and examine bis assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as he iscbitentsbnti tusell LOW

rt, for cash, than any other etatolishimbtititator west
ofthe mountains. F

Corner of Pepet etanl St. Clair Wants,
Opposite the Eachaiege Vote!, Pittsburgh, Pa.

THE FIRSTELEEICUEE OP THE AGE.
THE CELEBRATED DR. DUNCAN'S

MXIPIKPROZEILIPIN- MaiRR al EYN.
FOR CONSUMPTION.

COLDS, Coogha, Bronchitis, Asthma, Spirting of
Bleed, Din uhyofBremling,Paits in the Side.

Brenskand Chest, I4thenza, Witoorns'Cough, Croup
and all diseasesof the Liver and '

LUNGS.
flas now been before the pupTic for several years
During which time its value has been tested by thou-
sands whir were laboring under the numerousdiseases
which have their origin in a common Catarrh or Cold,
and which this medicine is designed to cure. The
result of this trial has been to place "Duncan's Reme-dy" at the head of the patent medicines of the day.

BY ITS OWE MERITS AIM EXCLILLAKCE.,
it has attained a popularittexceding that of any other
preparation. now offered to the public for the proven-
lion and cure of that large and frightful class ofdiseas-
es which so frequently lead to. sad terminate in

CONSUMPTION,
It is now offered to the afflicted with confidence as

the BEST preparation for Coughs, Colds, &c. extant
We are warranted in assuming fur it this high chamc-
ter,.bY the proofs, which we areconstantly receiving,
of the invaluable benefits detived from its use. Tes-
timonials end recommendations of the strongest hind
are constantly being received from all quarter, by the
Proprietor and Agents.

In relieving cases of Asthma,Difficulty in Breathing,
Pain in the Side and Breast, it is unequalled; in cur-ing Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds, andin short remov-
ing all thesymptoms of approaching Pulmonary Con-
&warrior',

1111 EUCCUS RAJ RIR 111SPAIIALZLLID.
No other medicine has proved itself so really inval-

uable. Thousands in Pittsburgh and the vicinity, are.
as far as human agency is concerned, indebted to Dr.
Duncan's Expectorant Remedy for prolonging life and
health. Many persona after using the other cough
medicines of the day without effect, have been com-
pletely restored by this truly
UREA: DISCOVERY in the HEALING ART.

A strongand undoubted evidenceof Ps worth, is to
be found in the high degree of popular favor which it
has recoive.l since its introduction into the West.—
Wherever an agency ha. been openedfor its sale, and
wherever it has received a fair and honest trial, it has
become firmly established as a
STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
It is rapidly superseding the use of the many nos-

trums, which have so long imposed upon the communi-
ty, which have obtained their name only by puffing
and breggadocia, and which are now destined to be
thrown aside to make wayforthe best code' medicine
of the present age. It is not pretended that it will
positively cure every case of the disease, for which it
is designed, but it is honestly believed that in every
case where it gets a fair chance it will effect t cute.

Corning, then, before the people with the highest
recommendations, it is at least, worthy of a trial by all
whoare afflicted withany of thatlarge and dangerous
class of diseases,

The following is a specimen of the numerous testi-
monials which *shave received. It is frost a PHY-
SICIAN ofbigh.standing in Ohio.

Dear Sir—Having had occasion to witness the ef-
fect of Dr. Duncan's Expectorant Remedy on Mr Eli
Young in a caseof Pulmonary Consumption, 1 felt it
my duty to make a briefstatement in order that others
that are or may be afflicted with the same complaint
maybe benefitted by the same remedy.

He was attacked with inflammation in the left lobe
of the lungs in March 1843,attended with acute pain,
great difficultyof breathing, and a severe cough, which
preceded rapidly to suppuration: and notwithstanding
theuse and application of the best remedies prescribed
by nor authors, the complaint in a few days began toexhibit evident symptoms of ulceration.

In this distressing stage of the complaint, I had re-
course to DrDuncan's Expectorant Remedy fur con-
snmption, which had the effect of checking the disease
immediately, and in a few days the pain ceased, the
breathing became free and easy, the cough left him,_and the expectoration subsided, the consequences of
which was that in using six bottles he has recovered
his health, and is restored to his family.

I do hereby certify the above to be true statement of
myelin as far as comes within my knowledge.

ELI YOUNG.
Mt Vernon, May 28, 1894.
Sold wholesale and retail by

SAMUEL FREW.
corner of Liberty and Wood sts.

oct 30-If Pittsburgh

Marble Nlantifaetery.

AT Hollidaysburg, Pa , by Gropes & Johnson, wlio
are prepared to furnish, either in the block,

sawed in the slab, or to order, or finished, such as
Mantels, Farniture-tops, &c., Tombs, Head and fOot
stones—and house work generally, such as Door-ways,
Door sills and heads, Window sills and beads, Plat-
forms and steps,&c. &c., all of which can be furnish-
ed in White, Black, Blueor variegated Marble,at very
reduced prices and at the shortest notice.

oct 17

NEW ENTABLISHME'NT.
LOOICHIG GLASSES ATEASTERN pacers.
ITlHElntisscrTher has opened an establhAntsem at
L No 66,Woad street, a few doors from the cot' ,

nerof 4th, where he keepsconstantlyfor saleaided*
of LOOKING GLASSES, at EasternPrices.

He has ou bandsleep assartment ofGlaseesin both
giltand mahogany frames, towitiohlse invites the
tendon ofcustomers. believing that the quality of his
articles and his prices =motfail togive satisfaction.Picturesframed toorder, in neat style, in Other giltor
Enshotsmyframes-

Canalboat andotherreflectors mannfacrored to or-
deron the shortest notice. Old frames re and
reglitostiaa taloa,aswell as nessyen -der no
tice. T MORGAN,

law 234
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TllOlllAs BORBIDGE7

GENERAL
Produce, Perwardin.g & Commission

Merchant,
Also, Agent United States Portable Boat Line Depot,

NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Liberal advances- made on cotuignments, when

required.
Refer to--Messrli Wm Wilson & CO.; Evans ami
Temple; Heald, Woody' and & Co.;Scull &Thompson,

Philadelp/tia.
William M'Knight & Co.; Mattes A. M'Anulty,

ang'247ly* Pittebwrgh.
T. B. & W. P. CONOVER"

Wholesale Dealers to Boots, Shoes, Bon
nets, Palm Leaf Hats and Caps,

NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.
fr HEY beg leave to inform Western Merchantslhat

they have a splendid assortment of the above
Goods, and are still manufacturing largely, which they
will sell at the very lowestprices for Cush, orapproved
credit. pugs 9-tf

JOSZPII TALLIMAN'S
WHOLESAIR

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY
No. 233 Market Street, Northeast ,cornervf

Sixth Street,' Philadelphia.

WESTERN and Southern Merchants are respect
fully invited io call and examine his stock, as

he feels confident that it will be to their interest, be.
fore purchasing elsewhere.

aug

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
BRUTE; DFLOTIELIMS & 00.,

NO. )88 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,

ARE now receiving in addition to their former
stock a large assortment of FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND• CUTLERY, to
which they invitethe attention of Western Merchants.

aug 6-ly

NcIINNNA'S LUOTION WART,
CORNER OV WOOD & SECOND STN.

THE undersigned veryrespectfully tenders his ser-
vices to thepublic, andto lmporters,Merchants

and Manufacturers, as a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
He has takenout a license and entered into the securi-
ties required by law, for the transaction of PUBLIC
SALES of all FOREIGN AND DOWBSTIC GOODS AND
FABRICS.

An experience of a series of years in commercial
life hasfurnished the undersigned with some knowl
edge of business, nearly twenty years of which have
been devoted actively to the auction business,
which may be advantageous to those who confide to
him the sales of property.

To the Ix PORT 1111 everyfacility will be offered indis-
posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardivare:
and to the Howse Manufacturer.the most.prompt at-
tention will be paid in the sale ofAmericanproduegs.

Sales ofreal and personal estate intown and COOll-
- shall command the hest services of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-
vances will be made on ecntsigitinessis, and sales in
every instance closed without delay. Business is now
commenced and,ready to receive consignments.

P McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

By permission I am authorised to give thefollowing
references.

rITTSBUROff.

Avery, Ogden & Co. Wm. MlCniglit & Co.
Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy & Co.
James Pork, Jr., & Co. J. W. Burbridge & Co.
Wm. Bell & Sons, D P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, , Balaley &Smith, ...

E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea &PennoCh,
Geo. R. White & Cu. S. W. temple,
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,
Bailey & Co, Myers & Co.
J. Painter & Co. Taafre& O'Connor,
King& Holmes, Johnston dr. Stockton,
Bailey, Brown & Co. Geo.-Qadwan. -

Thomas Bakewell, Church & Carothers,
H. Childs & Co. N. 'Holmes & Soo,
Wm. E. Austin, M'Candksa & M'Cluaa,
H. S. Megrim.. C. M'Kibben,
Allen Brown, 3. M. D. Creme',H. P.. Graff, H. Devine.

?HILADCLTIIIA.
John H. Brown & Co. Smith,Bagaley &CoJubn S. Riddle. Robert Denlap.
James O'Connor, H. Alexander.

july 2.1844.
LYND & BICKLEY,

NNW AUCTION ROOMS,
' Nos. 61 and 63,

Wood, &douses Third awl Ana*Streets.
W. LYND, havingartnershiE formed a coP

'. trickle rDickley, and taken oat an 'Aliction
commission or the first clam they *miaow ready to
continue business at the above well knowitootexten-
sive warerooms; under the firm If

LYND & BICKINEY.
One of the partners being mostof the tirnein.the

eastern cities, securing large andregularconsignments
of seasonable merchandise, they are enabled-whavealwaysenhand the fullest and best assorted stock of
Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c„ to
be found at anyplace in the city.

Regular salesof Dry Goods, ate,on Mondays and
Thursdays, at 10o'clock A 111;amdnew and second
hand Furniture, Groceries, &c, at 2VelockT Mof the
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at
early gas light, aad goads sold by private sale at all
times,

Sales ofreal and personal estate, private stock, dre,
will be made on the mostreasonable terms.:

Moralcash advances made on all consignments
a 17

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T,

Corner of Woodasii Wats., Pittsburgh, •

IS ready to receive merchandiseof every description
onconsignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatters
himselfthat he will be able to giveentire satisfaction
to all who may favor himwith theirpatronage.Regular sales onMOND...vs and THURSDAYS,ofDry
Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of nroceries,Pittsburglimanufacturedarticles,new
and secondhand furniture, &e., at 2 o'clock, P. M.
• Sales every evening,atearly gas light. angl2—y
Civil Uneueerinty, Areldtecturei Survey

big', &a.

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing le-
twean:A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON

having been dissolved. the undetsigned would respect-fully inform his friends and the public generally, that
he will condone tine business, and would solicit a share
of thepublic patronage." Orders left at the shop of F..
A. SialToril, Architect, over Harris' Paint Shop, sth
street, or at his residence on Hay street, between
Penn street and the-ricer, will be punctually attended
to. A. E. DRAKE.

July IS tf
William'Adair, Beet and Shoe Slialnis,Liberty at. opposite the Head ofSieidlikkl.

RESPECTFULLY returns his thanks
himthe liberal patronage bestowed on©

since his location in Pittsburgh. Be has
received a supply of the but Philadelphia CalfSkip and other Leather, which he will make to orderin water proof Boots, or otherwise, in thebest style

and at the lowest prices. Ho has atm received a full
supply, ofall kinds *f Shoe Findings, direct from theManufacturers, all which he will be thankful 68 supplyhis friends withat the lowestprices. - •

oct 94 '
'` Chroni4eecipy 31,

THE handsomest piece of resting we have everbrought to the city, of which we
at only afew yards, is nowto be twee and for sale atour mash-lisinnenn any gentleman wanting something rich andrare, will be gratified by calling soon et glig; /Amy

street., Wewilthe in receipt of ipleisilla
lotortalgisods, new stile, In fewdasoss , Leak. nutfora tree eduction hi prices. '

now 22. ALGEO & M'GUIRE.

te

4 .11( 4 A --

West sad if the old Allegii ew
HUGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occasion to return hissincere
thanks to his mnnerons friends and thepublic

generally, for the ver) libend patronage hereitiforebe-
stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and be pledges himself
that nothing shall he omit sed on his pert tomeritacon-
tinuanceof their favors. I'heconvenience anti beauty
ofthe situation, and the whole arrangements of thehouse for theaccommodation of guestsaro notinferior
to any similar establishment in or out of the city. His
table willalways beprovided with the best the markets
can afford, andno pains wine spared to ensure the
comfort of those who may fuvet theEmmet liceel with
theirpatronage. a2o.tf

La! what makes/out teeth so unusually which?
Qttoth Josh's dulciniaLobito t'other night,
To snake ?earn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
Pre bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tisthe bestnow in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they beve tried this, cast all others away
Bat to prove it the best to make the teeth shine.Look again, my dear Sul, at tko ,lustre of mine.

Then try thisgreat tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash.And see iftbis tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine

Having tried Dr." Thotn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"
and become acquaintedwith theingredients of its com-
position, fcheorfoilysay, i consider it oneof the safest,
asit is one of the most pleabant teocb •washes now in
use. DAVID BUNT, Dentist..

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one ofthe
bestclentrinces in use. Being in aliquic/form it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While et cleanses
the enamel end removes the messy-from the seeds, its
perfume yield. afragrance peenliarly desirable.

• J. P. TIBBETTS, hr. D.
The undersigned have used "'limn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash;" and have found it tobe an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
thoseindispensable members ft am premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. flaring thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasure in recommend ingit •to thepublic, be

it to be the best articleofthekind now
M. ROBERTSON, JAMESP. BLACK-.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS.B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, WM.M'CANDLEa,
J. Al MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
ILL. RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Marketstreet, Pittabvrit,
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fourth st. sep

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Hot AirCooking Stoves.

nn HEsubscriber having entered in/vibe stove busi-
- gifts in Pittsburgh, respectfully informs thepub-

lic that he intends carrying it onin its •vat ions branches
at the warehouse cif Messrs. Pennock & Mitchell. No.
MI Liberty street,wireve he will be prepared to supply
purchasers-with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which be will have on hand, he has
obtehied the right to manufacture and sett Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nountsed superior toany other now in use in the United
States; it is Islam durable in its construction, and bet-
ter ailayrred tovive wee ofbaking, roasting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as
labor. I will keep on hand at sufficient number to sup-
ply alldemands ifpossible; I have five different sizes,
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to
sizes. Ihave now in use upwards of fifty in andabout
this city; all pat in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed upon by the introduction °rem and high-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and having soonfailed and become useless. I will grant
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Air Stove, the
privilege of usibg it a stitßcientlength oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have stoves put up at any time, ac I have wagons to
carry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all per

to come sod judge for themselves; also to try them
and prove that itis to your advantage to have one.
Allorderswillbe'promptly attended to by the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS.
Miller's Massaiens Howe, Sept, 11, 1844

Mr. R. DonAVAN—Sir: I have in use one of Hath
awar's Hot Air CookingStoves;which I got from you
last Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So far as my knowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I need not particularize its merits,
but would advise all disposed to poem:vs an article of
the kind, to adopt the best method of satisfying them-
selves, that is, to try it; and I doubt not they will be
satisfied.- D. R. MILLER.

Washington Temperance- House,
Pittsburgh, &pi. 19, 1899.

Mr. R. Dosiavon—Sim.---I have-bad iii use for five
mouths, one of Hathaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,
and I have no hesitation in saying it is the beat stove
now in are. The various kinds of cooking it ia calcu-
lated to do at the same time, and the small quantity
offuel required. makes it an object worthy the atten-
donofall who desire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER

lar I embrace this opportunity to recommend the
HotAir Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you put
up far me constantly all summer, and I must say it is
a grand article. I believe it is superior to any other
stove now in nie in this city. The oven bakes well,
and is large enough to bake four largo loaves of bread
at one dine; it also cooks very speedily, and hrequires
very Tittle coal,lthink them worthy theta:maim) ofall
who wish a good stoveto such I wouldsay, try them
and prove what they are.

cot MATHEW PATRICK,
- • Btire TeLet. _

•

C._ TORE N0123 Wood Street, Enquire of •► WY 9 HUEY 41V. CO.

MFM

COE SMNIIMAlUnt,
......_..

tR hrva,rt..„eVidi jareadyRide coils WO
ibs - vilkammo to the bollitng recently trer.opino .4.„pi

AL G. firserord, /Melly °motto Its old Oita{
where ha ir always prepared NO MINI OWN**to any orders in his line. and by strict atomism
to all the detallsof the bastnesawrcia uhiesiailferhe hopes to went publieconlideate, H. wilalhectoredat *Llamas to preside Hearses, hen C;v ylilevery requisite ea the sestlilleratWNW 1:**lllll4ll.country *Hine prooptiy atteadal,lo.. ,1 .Ills residence is le the sitase.beihileg with Mayne",house, where those who need We sordiedo anifikiiiiiilliat any time. ilLTlNalicill: ,

W.W. insio, are. sate staci.p. s,'
JeD•ltatoms, are. aossamaarred,a;w: ,

JODolt PATTON, NOV. PAIIPIt& Wit./AOl4,w. a.m'cLuas, sat. JoalltrN KURR.
ISAACLUIS, . . ,NICP.JAMIN IR!FAWN.10 use. 1.P.IPIPINT. -

WARRANTED GENtrpLeo—Pr•llvauslr Caumemihr PiHe
C 11111111CATZI,•-LetillA01111 lie Boo:AlanySullivan County, East Tennessee,BlendlesofgNsliMell•WAIIIIINGTOP, July 3d, 'go.Sir—Shies! have been Is tithreity bate isedielseOfyour Dyspeptic mcdkise with Infinite benefit and saltsfaction, and believe it to be • moravaisabis rashly 'Onoofmy eons! ituents,Dr. A. Carden, of Ca.ankell doe%Tennessee, wrote to me tosend him some, whet 1 didand he has employed ft very anatenslitily 6elilaprtieWedand saysit is Invaluable.. SIG Admunes,your 'gem atthis place, thirst's you Weald probably like. an oral laTennessee. If so, I would recommeiat Dr. A Carden., soa proper person to Officiate for timeline(your olledrietedmedicine. Shouldyob cornimiseio• him be is milifoSact for you. Yon can send the medicine by waist tantscare of Robert KIN; 4. Boos.Kaossitle wsgty, ,Toatms•ore, or by land to Graham 4 Houston, Teeltrills BNBTennessee, have no doubt but If you had arils inseveral counties lh East Tennessee,a great deal of esedi.tine would be sold. lam going to take sameaft huntsfor my own use.and that of my Meads,arteshoollit Ilk.10 hear from you whether you would Ifks an inpeottriBluntvltie, Sullivan County. East Tetutesenr.kmitur getsome ofthe inertheats toact for vonas 1-U,. deortlisrer.Yours respectfully,

A BRA HAM M'cLELLAN, ofTeasewail.Forsale Wholesale and Retail, by
R. E SELLERS, Arent.No. 20, Wood street below Second. '

IAkm kirk betLE.—The undersigried Oißera (WitJU his farm, lying in Ross Township 44 ndleafflineCity ofrittsbn rib, cantabile, 114actes ofiaadetfirlaleill60 are cleared and under fenre, Ire m 15 to 20 'awes ofmeadow, 2 good Orchards of Apple., a few Peneir- trailCherry trees...4lm improvereente are a large frame bow*containin* 10rooms wellfurnished,cakatated {7a.
vein or private Dwelling,. frame Barn 211 by 014tooghweerieent, and stabling, sheds end oilier oat boopertagail j,able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens serrosadert valtitenrrami bashes. and a well of eicellent water, with apompin at the front door. In relatioa to ate Pritsinagiband A Ilea beny market, there Is no place now oftrie.11for
'tale Wit It more Indreementto those 'ebbing-to parilioaenearPittsburgh, tile terms wilt be made modkrote; fkAl

rt her particularsapply to threproprietor atbliVellatllligStore, Liberty atreetcorner otYlvgla AlleM. . = • •'

LAWRENCE osrnmoadus.,,
N BIT not sold beforeitze Ist of October nen, *LW M.be dtvtaed into 10and 20acre lots to snit NsrtMaesa•Pep 10

BARON VON MITHELERTIER E 11141.5Three Pills arecomposed of herbs, "%kicks/a/fpspecificactionupontbe heart, give impulse qrateent)l'se the arterial system: the blood is quickened Sind e-qualised in itscirculation through all the:Netted/Liao-ther of the skin, theParte situatedinturnally,oe thecaetremities; and es all the accretions of tkekotity predrawn from the blood, there is a consequent fherensoof every secretion, and a quickened action oftbenb-sorbent and exhalent. or discharging resitelli Airaction witich may have taken firfttrbeied, all obstructions are removed; theblood 110141641,and the body resumes • healthful state." Piiriptlawholesale and retailby R E SELLERS. 4,t,sop 10 20 Weed street. btioyr ed.
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTII-11£6-:

TRE sobseriber, formerly atrent of theyittsbershMamtfacturing- Associati,on, hatiieirleen ap-pointed by anumberof the Maaufaetarersina Ales-loanics of thecityof Pittsbergb tad its chi as their*.gentfor the sale of.flseic voriotti' tnt eitores, _ willbe constundy supplied witty a general asiorlintrit ffthose articles aiteheJowest wholesale priced.The attention•dfWestern Merchiustsandtfreaftjen jntAmerican Afarsufacturee is respeetfullt liritegl tothis establishment. 'Orders addressed t.p!beanti.berwill be pronmptiyacteaded to.
GEO. COCHILii'Lfebl9 No 26 WAabiint.airON HANTo,—AnesTAyorerclingiMgalna

Spades, and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trsa61bdLogChains,Spinning Wheel lions,Coopers'end Carpen-ters' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glassand Glass.ware, White nod Red Lead. • - •

Cap New moods. •
mg THE milyisormlet respectfully informs Oavitt:ensof Pittsburgh and thepublic generally'has just returned ,from she emit, and is now ,raigieilloga large and well sehvted stock dr

FIRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 14N-CV AND VAlittETY GOODS,, ' •Embracing all the articles in the fancy add •witi*tirdepartment, which bowel! dispose of for Cash', Viepublic are respecefelbitrrked email and 04141,410stock, at No li6, Maijiet *met.m 3 ZEgULON-KINSR. • ,

NEW VANE( "-'2.
/Dry Seeds irsirlety itenyr

1. fr. Loran* George Caniscl,
HAVlpEened a neweash Dry Goods and varietyStorein Fifth , street, between din $f 6aBank and Wood street, anderthe firtnoif J. 1114Lqpis& Co.

Theirstock of Goods are satin!), Instils• nod bayingbeen all purchased for CASH, principailyntsy'George Connel, (who has had long eartriessee in thebusiness, andresides in Philadelphia to-Malta Pomba-ses and pick up bargains,) they will,therefore
bled tooffer greatinduesnientstodineeirisiringtitpor-::hase :as they are determined to Santa the • ftpossible advance oneastern cost for CASH.

They have now on hand a large and weR seleetedstock of seasonable Gonda, ameng-which ism =Shoo.Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown,,Stee/ &miaowmixed Brook/culls; Casaimerea and Sauitosts4.43Bo%.broons ; Linen and Cotton Drillings' cow;Vestings, fancy prints; 3.4%.4-4 ma. ii4; DWI-it-YeacoZaand Brown Niusli -ns; IrishLinen; :.Bed TiCkiwner's Shirting; "Titley, Tatham & Walkeirar '
"glove & Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool -

Sewing "Ark; Silkand Cotton Hdkrs• 30 Ws.hoer, iiil8 day BrassClocks, warranted; &e. • ic. Ibei :''beconst antly receiving additions to their stock pureNt;sea at theeastern auction, and would invitationARI,done('/elders and others to an examination f theftgoodsbefore purchasing elsewhere.
Pittitratet, April!, 1944.

NEW DRUG BTORE• : !.

KERR& MOHLER, ... : I.
Nei 144,

Corner of Woodelreel cad Virgin Alley.
[UST received and few sale, a large asseitsrent ofes, fresh Drugs, Medicines,. Oils; Paine, bye-Stu/r,

&c. which have been rerrady selected, nod purchased
with considerable care for Cash, The Salome MD•prise partof the stock justreosivesk ' -
Gum Camphor, Spirits Taspetelne,Crcam Tartar, CippellrVarstisli,

1 Flor. Sulphur, White Lead, •''

Castor Oil, Reif '" i'
Gam Arabic, Litilarge, 4 •
Epsom Salts, Filigreed OW .
Fl Manna, Veakian Red, Eag.
Gum Opium, tilpsaish Brawl,
Gum Aloes, .Cipestites ood
Flor Camomile, . Cameros'', : , '-' 1
Saltpetre, rustic
Jujube Piste,- Nic Wend,
Ref'd Liquor/tie; - '..ftrilialitse,
Liquorice Ball, ladigto. '
Magnesia, Nettedle,.
Pow'd Ginger, OffVftritil,
Nutmegs. • Airefortis, '''':' a
Wish a general assertion's tee ntriteinete te*tibia will be etiki ler (!skin
Eastern picas.

131 P Dr Witt Ise Kite*: iisM give hia tothecompounding sif Pltysician'sprescriptiam at


